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The supply chain for Taiwanese optical components accounts for 39.7% of the total supply chain of the optical mould
industry. However, some critical elements of the optical mould industry are difﬁcult to predict; these include personnel,
mechanical equipment, material, environmental and complex management factors. Therefore, these enterprises need
ﬂexibility to ﬁne-tune their organisational structure, so that the main functions of various departments operate with the
best processes. Beside case ﬁrm database, this study collects subjective data by designing a questionnaire with nominal
scale question to investigate employees’ potential attitude and behaviour in relation to the case ﬁrm’s key perfomance
indicators (KPIs). A total of 250 questionnaires were sent and 220 questionnaires were returned, including 207 effective
questionnaires. All data source are designed on a entity relationships (ER) model and constructed on a relational database.
In addition, this study applies a data mining approach using association rules, an Apriori algorithm, and cluster analysis to
develop the integrated KPIs for a Taiwanese optical mould company. This study investigates the data mining process and
considers how the development of the integrated KPIs for this company might serve as a business intelligence example for
other ﬁrms and industries.
Keywords: data mining; association rules; cluster analysis; optical mould ﬁrm; key performance index (KPI); business
intelligence

1. Introduction
Since the 1970s, the high-tech industry has been the main
basis for regional economic development in Taiwan,
which is an important industrialised country. The industry
is not only a source of high-tech development, improving
the momentum of regional economic growth, but it also
supports a more balanced regional development. The performance of the optical mould industry, in Taiwan, has
attracted much attention. As the global economic recovery
continues, global mobile phone sales are steadily growing,
with the sales of high-end mobile phone cameras and
video cameras stimulating demand. The Taiwanese optical
components industry has also grown with the expanded
economy (Figure 1). It is estimated that the 2010 full-year
production value of Taiwan’s precision optical components increased to about 34.0 billion, representing a 36%
increase from the 2009 ﬁgure (Ho 2011).
A key performance indicator (KPI) is a measure of the
effectiveness of the most important indexes and an important tool for business management, in general. Thus, it
must be an objective measure of performance. Ahmad and
Dhafr (2002) believed that a KPI should include safety,
environment, ﬂexibility, innovation, performance, quality
and reliability. Challis, Samson, and Lawson (2002) separated the manufacturing KPI into two parts: employee
*Corresponding author. Email: michael@mail.tku.edu.tw
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performance and manufacturing performance. In addition,
Zorzut et al. (2009) proposed a closed-loop control structure utilising production performance indicators as a possible solution to investigate the synthesis of plant-wide
control structures on production-management design problems for a polymerisation plant.
KPIs are often used for internal ﬁnancial, operational,
organisational and other performance measurements, both
quantitative and qualitative. As an important performance
measure to help improve an organisation, a KPI must be
consensual. An effective KPI to measure a system should
combine individual and organisational goals, so that organisations can detect faults and make rapid and transparent
improvements, on an objective and measurable basis, to
enable the most effective application of organisational
resources. Academic literatures used for this study’s deﬁnition
of KPI are summarised in Table 1. However, a few studies to
investigate the KPI on a manufacturing ﬁrm with a subjective
and objective attributes integrated KPI’s consideration.
On the other hand, data mining has been deﬁned as
‘the nontrivial extraction of implicit, previously unknown
and potentially useful information from data’ and as ‘the
science of extracting useful information from large data
sets or databases’ (Frawley, Piatetsky-Shapiro, and
Matheus 1991). Previous studies have included many
data mining models, such as classiﬁcation, estimation,
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system, including the system framework and design of the
relational database and physical database. Section 4 describes
the data mining process, including the Apriori algorithm, the
K-means algorithm and knowledge extraction. Section 5
analyses the results of data mining. Research ﬁndings, managerial implications and conclusion are presented in Section
6. Finally, future work is described in Section 7.
2. Case ﬁrm: E optical company
2.1. About E optical company
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Figure 1. The trend in export values of Taiwanese optical
component.

predictive modelling, clustering/segmentation, afﬁnity
grouping or association rules, description and visualisation, as well as sequential modelling. Similarly, there are
many methods of application, including association rules,
sequential patterns, grouping analysis, classiﬁcation analysis and heuristic probability analysis (Mehta and
Bhattacharyya 2004, Musaev 2004; Liao, Chen, and Hsu
2009b; Liao, Chen, and Tseng 2009c). Thus, the knowledge inherent within departments, when it has been
extracted through data mining, can be integrated with
business
intelligence
and
provided
to
ﬁrms
(Chryssolouris et al. 2008; Choudhary, Harding, and
Tiwari 2009; Liao et al. 2009a; Efthymiou et al. 2011).
This study developed integrated KPIs using surveys of
corporate sector personnel, mechanical equipment, materials, environment and management factors, through data
mining, to determine the relationships between them and
to ﬁnd the KPI. A large part of an integrated KPIs derives
from analysis of the data, in mining useful information, to
provide a basis for decision-making and to act as a tool for
performance evaluation (Xu, Wang, and Newman 2011).
Accordingly, this study investigated the development of
integrated KPIs for a Taiwanese optical mould ﬁrm. Two
stages of data mining were implemented. The Apriori
algorithm is a methodology that consists of the association
rules for data mining; this is used to mine business knowledge from different functional departments. Knowledge
extracted from data mining is illustrated as knowledge
patterns and rules to generate integrated KPIs to propose
suggestions and solutions for the example ﬁrm, to allow
the generation of integrated KPIs. The study is organised
as follows. In Section 2, the background of the case ﬁrm is
presented. Section 3 introduces the proposed data mining
Table 1.

The case ﬁrm, E optical company, directs a great deal of
manpower in managing its processes and ﬁnances, it
imports high-precision machines and tools, and it has a
program to develop high-tech professional techniques and
technology. This is intended for allowing a scale and
quality on an international level for trials, production and
overall processes. E optical ﬁrm was founded in Taipei,
Taiwan, in 1979. For the past 30 years, it has developed its
strengths on the basis of rapid technological development,
all-around product management and continuous quality
improvement. Its product quality is ensured by dedicated,
high-precision measurement technologies. The company is
supported by its ﬁve oversea operations, located in
China’s Weihai, Nanjing and Sanxin and in Malacca,
Malaysia. There are more than 30,000 employees serving
a global market, with a zero-defect policy for quality
management. With an open-minded attitude, reasonable
costs and advanced technology, this company provides
versatile and customised technical services and products
to its customers, continuing from product development
through mass production.
Why the case ﬁrm needs integrated KPIs? As given in
Table 1, different departments/divisions have their own
KPI to achieve sub-goals. However, since 2009, the case
ﬁrm’s growth of market share and net proﬁt are declining
year by year, not only because of global economic situation, but also because of global competitors, such as Japan
and China. To reduce cost and enhance its capability, the
case ﬁrm considers that integration of all departments/
divisions as a complete combat unit is an aggressive business model for gaining competitive advantage on the
market. Thus, integrated KPIs could provide the case
ﬁrm a complete vision for examining how to work
together tightly on different sectors by combining different
KPIs to see if any progress can be done by ﬁnding current
and potential problems.

Deﬁnitions of a key performance indicator.

Simons (2000)
Tesoro and Tootson
(2000)
APICS (2001)
Parapob (2009)

KPI is used to compare quantitative measures of values, to ensure that the target can be speciﬁcally implemented.
KPI can explain a set of ﬁgures, used to measure a process or outcome, so that the performance within the
organisation is determined, relatively easily.
KPI is a kind of integration-related nature of the job content or on behalf of a lagging index of business objectives.
Lack of an indicator means that companies have no performance measure for the behaviour of management.
KPIs are evaluation and measurement tools and processes, for business performance development and evaluations.
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2.2. E optical company’s product line and KPIs
E optical company is committed to the design of optical
products and optical systems together with their manufacture, processing and R&D. It is engaged in the production
of a variety of ﬂat and spherical glasses, aspherical lens
die casting, as well as grinding to improve the characterisitics of glass lenses used in cameras and lenses. It is also
involved with optical multilayer overlays of plastic lenses
and with injection moulding (Figure 2).
Especially, in 2011, the KPIs of the various departments of the company revealed the possibility of conﬂict.
For example, the management and sales department’s
performance targets for delivery rate may be limited by
the quality assurance department’s need to achieve good
quality control. Similarly, the purchasing department concentrates on the supplier’s price and the reduction of
purchasing costs, while customer service and customer
complaints are dedicated to customer satisfaction. There
is a need for a balance between quality, price, delivery and
service to ﬁnd the best balance between the various
departments within the enterprise. This requires the establishment of common priority factors for a KPI (Table 2).
For example, there are 11 departments on the case ﬁrm.
Because of their different natures and functionalities, the
case ﬁrm sets up various KPI objectives in different
cycles. All these KPIs are designed and modiﬁed by
referencing portocols from the optical mould industry
and according to its business and operational objectives.
In the case of optical department, its KPI is ‘rate of design
progress achieved’ in a quarterly basis. In 2011, this
indicator was achieved by 100%.
If ﬁnancial ratios are maintained, a ﬁrm’s proﬁtability,
solvency, capacity, developing power and cash ﬂow can
support the ﬁrm’s personnel and mechanical equipment,
material, environment and management. Then the critical
success factors of these elements may inﬂuence each other
more signiﬁcantly. Thus, this study investigates the
Sales grower rates

Project optics
Backlight

Phone lens

LED optics
Collimator
EVF/HMD

CCTV

LSU

CCDM
Market share rates

Finger Print
Optical component
VF

DSC

Figure 2.

LED

Product category of case ﬁrm.
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relationship between these elements. In the macro strategy,
a performance evaluation system is used to evaluate the
performance of every department and employee and to
predict the future trends in market development. It is
also used to assist the company in developing an organisational strategy, guided by business intelligence (BI) and
the analysis of past data. This study uses a data mining
approach, applied to the E optical company, to explore the
integrated KPIs that affect moulds, in a speciﬁc period of
time. Using BI and the data mining tool of SPSS
Clementine, analysis of KPIs can allow the management
to achieve better leverage in controlling the critical to
success factors that affect optical mould industry.

3. Data mining system
3.1. Research framework
The questionnaire design divides the KPIs into the factors
of personnel, mechanical equipment, materials, environment and management, since these have an important
inﬂuence on the integrated KPIs. Following Fayyad,
Haussler, and Stolorz (1996), the proposed data mining
steps ﬁrst established a database, to allow the user system
for each employee within the company, for the processing
of survey data and the integration of information to be
compiled into a database of KPIs. Therefore, an analyser
can understand the interaction of the information, by analysing the KPIs, obtained by mining the important factors
that aid senior management’s decision-making processes.

3.2. System framework and physical database
This study constructed a database, with every employee in
the system as a user. During the survey process and data
integration, the KPI database was used to understand how
these data affected each other and to analyse these relationships (Figure 3).
In this study, the conceptual design of the database
must be more abstract because it is used to analyse the
information structure and to determine the user needs.
Chen’s (1976) entity relationships (ER) model, which
cites the relationship between methodology and individuals, is the conceptual design shown in Figure 4.
Totally, there are 30 entities and 85 attributes on the ER
model for developing the entire database design.
3.3. Questionnaire design and data collection
Beside case ﬁrm’s database, this study collects subjective
data by designing a questionnaire with nominal scale
questions to investigate employees’ potential attitude and
behaviour in relation to KPIs. More speciﬁc content is
illustrated in Figure 4. The study was conducted from 1
July 2009 to 30 July 2009. A total of 250 questionnaires
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Table 2. Case ﬁrm’s key performance indicators.
KPI
Departments

Key performance indicators objectives

Cycle

Quality Assurance Department

Failure cost reduction
Rate of customer complaints
Reached a rate of customer complaints
CAR failure control
Failure rate of incoming supplier
Pass rate shipments
Part test pass rate
Outsourcing pass rate
Equipment utilisation rate
Engineering inspection yield
Pass rate shipments
Inspection pass rate
Equipment utilisation rate
Delivery rate
Pass rate shipments
Delivery rate – production plans
Delivery rate – mass production
Delivery rate – samples
Customer grievance
Customer satisfaction
Monthly turnover
Rate of design progress achieved
Reached a rate of progress on product
development

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Annually
Monthly
Quarterly

The average success rate of project

Quarterly

Mold Department

Nano Department
Mould Glass Department
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2011

Marketing Management Department

Management Division
Optical Department
Laser Development
Lens Development
Sensor Division
Project Management

were sent and 220 questionnaires were returned, including
207 effective questionnaires. The response rate for effective questionnaire was 82.83%. Statistics on the content
are shown in Table 3.
Of the respondents, 72.46% were male and 27.54%
were female. Most respondents were between 26 with 40
years old, with those from 31 to 35 years old accounting
for 42.03%, followed by those from 26 to 30 years old,
who accounted for 23.6%. Respondents with between 4
and 6 years of service in this company accounted for
52.66%, followed by those with 1 to 3 years, who
accounted for 22.22%. The largest portion had graduated
from university, accounting for 39.13%, followed by those
with master degree, who accounted for 32.37%. In terms
of manufacturing centres, the majority were working in
the distribution department, accounting for 57.49%, followed by R&D centres, which accounted for 13.04%. The
manufacturing centre in the mould sector accounts for the
largest portion (45.38%), followed by the moulding sector,
which accounts for 21.01%. R&D centres using laser
machines accounted for 25.93%.
The business marketing centre and the sales management department comprised the majority of employees,
with 40% each, followed by the purchasing department,
accounting for 20%. The administrative management
department accounted for the largest position, with
43.75%, followed by the ﬁnance department, accounting

Q1 (%)

Q2 (%)

Q3 (%)

Q4 (%)

10
10
95
2
10
95
90
95
95
95
95
95
90
90
85
85
98
90
5
80
5
100
95
95
95
60

10
10
95
2
10
95
90
98
95
95
95
95
90
90
90
85
98
90
5
80
5
100
95
95
95
75

10
10
95
2
10
95
90
95
90
95
95
95
90
90
90
85
98
90
5
80
5
100
95
95
95
85

10
10
95
2
10
95
90
95
90
95
95
95
90
90
90
85
98
90
5
80
5
100
95
95
95
90

for 31.25%. The independent logistics centre for
each department formed a 64% majority, followed by
forward-looking technology, representing 16%.
4. Data mining process
4.1. Association rules
Discovering association rules is an important data mining
problem (Agrawal, Imilienski, and Swami 1993), and
there has been considerable research on using association
rules for data mining problems. The association rules
algorithm is used mainly to determine the relationships
between items or features that occur synchronously in
databases. For instance, during a trip to the shopping
centre, if people shopping at a store buy item X and also
buy item Y , there exists a relationship between item X and
item Y . Such information is useful for decision-makers.
Therefore, the main purpose of implementing the association rules algorithm is to ﬁnd the synchronous relationships by analysing random data and to use these
relationships as a reference for decision-making. The association rules are deﬁned as follows (Wang et al. 2004):
Make I ¼ fi1 ; i2 ; :::; im g the item set, in which each
item represents a speciﬁc literal. D stands for a set of
transactions in a database, in which each transaction T
represents an item set such that T  I. That is, each item
set T is a non-empty sub-item set of I. The association
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KPI data
collection

Database
design
Database
design
KPI
database
development

K-means cluster analysis
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Classification of KPIs

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Cluster n–1

Cluster n

Association
rules

Personnel &
equipment
integrated KPI

Personnel &
material
integrated KPI

Environment &
management
integrated KPI

Further integrated
KPIs development

KPIs integration

Business
operation/
strategy
development

Figure 3.

Research design.

rules are an implication of the form X ! Y , where
X  I; Y  I and X ˙Y ¼ Φ. The rule X ! Y holds
in the transaction set D according to two measurement
standards – support and conﬁdence. Support (denoted
as_SupðX ; DÞÞ represents the rate of transactions in D
containing the item set X . Support is used to evaluate
the statistical importance of D, and the higher its value,
the more important the transaction set D is. Therefore, the
rule X ! Y which has support SupðX ¨Y ; DÞ represents
the rate of transactions in D containing X ¨Y . Each rule
X ! Y also has another measuring standard called conﬁdence (denoted as Conf ðX ! Y ÞÞ, representing the rate

of transactions in D that contain both X and Y . That is,
Conf ðX ! Y Þ ¼ SupðX ˙Y Þ=SupðX ; DÞ.
In this case, Conf ðX ! Y Þ denotes that if a transaction includes X , the chance that this transaction also contains Y is relatively high. The measure of conﬁdence is
then used to evaluate the level of conﬁdence about the
association rules X ! Y . Given a set of transactions D,
the problem of mining association rules is used to generate
all transaction rules that have certain levels of user-speciﬁed minimum support (called Min sup) and conﬁdence
(called Minconf ) (Kouris, Makris, and Tsakalidis 2005).
According to Agrawal and Shafer (1996), the problem of

S.-H Liao and P.-Y Hsiao
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Figure 4.

Conceptual database design ER diagram.

mining association rules can be broken down into two
steps. The ﬁrst step is to detect a large item set whose
support is greater than Min sup, and the second step is to
generate association rules using the large item set. Such
rules must satisfy the following two conditions:

(1) SupðX ¨Y ; DÞ  Min sup
(2) Conf ðX ! Y Þ  Minconf
To explore association rules, many researchers use the
Apriori algorithm (Agrawal, Imilienski, and Swami

International Journal of Computer Integrated Manufacturing
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Table 3. Questionnaire responses – statistical data.

Sex
Age

Service years

Downloaded by [Tamkang University] at 03:09 06 April 2013

Education

Department

Variable

Sample

Percentage

Total

Male
Female
Under 20 years
21–25 years
26–30 years
31–35 years
36–40 years
41–45 years
46–50 years
Above 51 years
Under 1 years
1–3 years
4–6 years
7–9 years
More than 10 years
Under junior
Senior
College
University
Above institute
Manuf. centre

150
57
0
3
53
87
39
16
7
2
12
4
109
28
12
1
21
67
81
37
119

72.46
27.54
0
1.45
23.6
42.03
18.84
7.73
3.38
0.97
5.80
22.22
52.66
13.53
5.80
0.48
10.14
32.37
39.13
17.87
57.49

207

1993). To reduce the possible biases incurred when using
these measurement standards, the simplest way to judge
the standard is to use the lift judgment. Lift is deﬁned as
Lift ¼ ConfidenceðX ! Y Þ=SupðY Þ (Wang et al. 2004).
In the optical moulding industry, various departmentsare responsible for different functions. In this study, personnel, mechanical equipment, materials, environment and
management factors (such as the KPI of the database) are

Figure 5.

Stream map data nodes.

207

207

207

207

classiﬁed using cluster analysis to identify different cluster
groups. SPSS Clementine provides a different classiﬁcation of clustering in the modelling node, then the data
analysis process and the main set of nodes are linked
together to complete the analysis of the data stream processing. Therefore, this study implements ODBC bridge,
into Clementine data, to establish the analysis process, as
shown in Figure 5.
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The purpose of this classiﬁcation is to establish a
model containing good information, which can be classiﬁed, analysed and retrieved from the decision tree using
the rules. Each decision point in the internal nodes and
external nodes uses If–Then logical rules to describe the
data classiﬁcation. The system’s main advantage is that it
is very fast, and in this study, it was soon learned that C &
R Tree classiﬁcation and regression trees could be used to
classify the data from the departments as classiﬁcation
points, through a single input variable function. Separate
data on each node is used to construct a dichotomous
decision tree. The results of the classiﬁcation are shown
in Figure 6.
Figure 6 shows that in node 1, the C & R Tree
classiﬁcation and the regression tree hindered the control
of risk factors as a classiﬁcation principle, and the risk
factors for chemical operations and exposure to noise in
the manufacturing centres accounted for 89.34%.

4.2. Cluster analysis and K-means
The process of partitioning a large set of patterns into
disjoint and homogeneous clusters is fundamental in
knowledge acquisition. It is called Clustering in most
studies, and it has been applied in various ﬁelds, including
data mining, statistical data analysis, compression and
vector quantisation. The k-means algorithm is very popular since it is one of the best for implementing the clustering process. K-means clustering proceeds in the following
order. First, K numbers of observations are randomly
selected from the total N number of observations according to the number of clusters, and these become centres of
the initial clusters. Second, for each of the remaining N – K
observations, the nearest cluster is found in terms of the
Euclidean distance with respect to xi = (xi1, xi2,…, xip,…,
xiP). After each observation is assigned to the nearest cluster, the centre of the cluster is re-computed. Finally, after the
allocation of all observations, the Euclidean distance

Department
%

N

---------------------------Ind.
12.077
25
R&D.

13.043

27
Adm.

9.662

Damage control – risk factors

Risk factors – chemical operations, noise exposure
%

Risk factors – vibration, high temperature

N

%

---------------------------Ind.
2.459 3
R&D.

22

8.197

10
Adm.

R&D.
0.000

0

%

Adm

R&D.

25.000 6

Adm.

0.000

%

Figure 6.

4.084

Adm.

0
Sales

N

---------------------------Ind.
1.020 1
R&D.

4

Sales

Head style – regardless of staff

%

R&D.

Departmental C & R tree classiﬁcation and regression tree.

%

22
R&D.

10.000
1

N

---------------------------Ind.
29.333

10.000
1

Adm.
0000

Head style – kind, positive

N

---------------------------Ind.
0.000 0

0.000
0

0000

23529

Leadership – Head style

Importance – good attitude, work

N

--------------------------Ind.
8.333 2

20.000

17

Leadership – Emphasis
Importance – eloquent, flattering

N

---------------------------Ind.
25.882

21.333

16
Adm

25 333
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between each observation and the cluster’s centre point is
calculated to conﬁrm whether they have been allocated to
the nearest cluster. In addition, several studies have discussed implementation of the k-means algorithm for cluster
analysis as a data mining approach (Ture et al. 2005).
In this study, for ‘staff basic information’, the KPI is
deﬁned by a group of variables. Cluster analysis is performed through the use of the Apriori algorithm, with
association rules. The K-means clustering results are
shown in Figure 7. The K-means cluster analysis creates
the following three groups:
(1) Manufacturing group (Cluster-1): This group is
mostly male, with ages ranging from 31 to 40
years and a level of education to ‘skill worker’
and are mostly engaged in manufacturing work.
(2) Research and development group (Cluster-2): This
group is mostly male, with ages ranging from 26
to 35 years and a level of education to ‘university’,
are mostly engaged in R&D.
(3) Strategy layout group (Cluster-3): This group is
mostly female, with ages ranging from 26 to 40
years and a level of education ‘Institute’ and are
mostly engaged in administrative and ﬁnancial
tasks.
5. Data mining results: integrated KPIs development
There are several association rules generated by using
Minsup (Sup(%)), Minconf (Con(%)) and Lift value

Figure 7.

(Lift). For example, the results in Table 4 show that if
the ‘Management by objectives – Technology Assessment
– generally low’ (Lift value = 1.13) affects the (Imply)
‘Quality Management – resonance –generally high’, the
association is strong and ‘Quality Management – Precision
Instruments – Generally high’ (Lift value = 1.04) and
‘Quality Management – the machine precision – generally
low’ (Lift value = 1.04) also have a positive correlation.
Then ‘quality management – Resonance – Generally high’
is improved by ‘ Management by objectives – Technology
Assessment – generally low’ and ‘Quality Management –
instrument accuracy – generally high’. In addition,
‘Process management – accurate reporting to – a very
small error’ (Lift value = 0.91) cannot be affected by the
key factors, although the association diagram in Figure 8
shows that, under analysis, it has a strong relationship
with ‘Quality management – Resonance – generally
high’ in the machinery factor’s KPI.
The ‘Research and development group’ (Cluster 2) in
the ‘Hazard Control – Organic – A generally high’ project
will ‘Endanger control – Organic – A generally high’
under the conditions of the preceding paragraph. The
environmental factor’s KPI is assigned to the latter
through analysis of the results of association rules, as
shown in Table 5. The results showed that ‘Harm control
– Organic – A generally high’ is more highly correlated to
‘harm control – essential oils – generally high’ (Lift
value = 1.42) than ‘Crimes against control – Air smell –
malodorous uncomfortable’ (Lift value = 1.31) and

Labor
safety & health –
safety equipment

Staff attitude –
absenteeism –
reasonable

Coordinate –
communicate –
problems

Pay system –
pay – reasonable

Staff attitude –
participation –
aggressive

Damage control –
risk factors – No

Damage control –
dust impact –
generally low

Damage control –
dust impact –
reasonable

Damage control –
organic impact –
reasonable

Damage control –
organic impact –
generally

Results of K-means clustering.
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Table 4. Association rule analysis of cluster 1.
Rule

Sup (%)

Con (%)

Lift

Consequent

Antecedent

R1

62.68

80.95

1.13

R2

76.11

76.47

1.04

R3

68.65

76.08

1.04

R4

61.19

75.60

1.03

R5

77.61

75.01

1.02

Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high
Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high
Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high
Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high
Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high

Target management – Technology
Assessment – generally low
Quality management – instrument
accuracy – generally high
Quality management – the machine
precision – generally low
Quality management – process
capability – reasonable
Process management – working
hours errors – generally low
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Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally low

Quality management – process
NG – generally low
Quality management – machine
precision – generally high

Quality management –
process NG – generally low

Quality management –
instrument accuracy –
generally high

Process management –
manufacturing costs –
generally low

Target management –
technology assessment –
generally high
Management by objectives –
goals to achieve – generally low

Figure 8.

Table 5.

Process management –
accurately report – error

Mechanical factors association diagram.

Association rule analysis of cluster 2.

Rule Sup (%) Con (%)

Lift

Consequent

R1
R2
R3
R4

98.51
97.43
97.41
98.51

85.73
84.85
80.30
78.79

R5

97.21

77.27

Damage control – essential oils – generally high
Damage control – air odor – malodorous
Damage control – risk factors – chemical operations
Employee health and safety-workplace
safety – emergency
1.12 Damage control – noise situation – loud noisy
1.42
1.31
1.22
1.13

‘Hazard Control – risk factors – chemical operations’ (Lift
value = 1.22), which also have a positive correlation with
the ‘Hazard control – oil Volatile – generally high’. The
‘Endangering control – air smell – malodorous uncomfortable’ situation can be improved by ‘Harmful Control –
Organic – A generally high’. As with the ‘Labor Safety
and Health – illumination – Brightness moderate’ (Lift
value = 0.991), the correlation is weak, so they do not
affect the process as key factors.
Analysis can identify the various groups – personnel,
equipment, materials, environment and management

Antecedent
Damage
Damage
Damage
Damage

control
control
control
control

–
–
–
–

organic
organic
organic
organic

–
–
–
–

a
a
a
a

generally
generally
generally
generally

high
high
high
high

Damage control – organic – a generally high

factors – and the KPIs of individual factors, which can
improve many of the KPIs associated with the optical
mould industry and create niches. The KPIs of various
departments often cause conﬂicts; for example, the purchasing department must ensure that the cost of the tooling
department’s EC243 Mold is less than the purchase
amount of 5% of market conditions, but the production
management department wants to shorten the delivery
time to 3 days. However, the quality control department
cannot meet its goal if the mould is of unacceptable
quality.
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Basic
information
Management
factors

Personnel
factors

Environmental
factors
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Figure 9.

Material
factors
Mechanical
factors

Schematic diagram of key performance indicators.

Figure 9 shows that for the key factors of performance
indicators to analyse each other’s association rules, as in
the example company’s ‘research and development
group,’ ratio of about 43% of the whole company, so in
order to ‘research and development group’. For example, a
group of factors require association rules analysis to
understand whether there is a correlation with sex. These
include personnel factors and material factors, material
factors and machinery factors, environmental factors and
mechanical equipment factors, human factors and management factors and management factors and environmental
factors. Correlations between the KPIs provide valuable
information for decision-making.
5.1. Integrated KPIs for personnel factors and material
factors
In the optical mould industry, the mould operators’ working attitude and mastery of technology determines the
quality and quantity of the product yield. The stability of
the source material is the responsibility of product quality
assurance, which is highly dependent on the personnel and
material factors of each mining association. Table 6 shows
the following results: the minimum support Sup = 70%
and the minimum reliability Conf = 70%. The best association rules are found in 5 (Rule), such as ‘professional
functions – design cycle – generally is shorter’ (1 week or
less) (red colour line). ‘Inventory management – material
costs – generally high’ (Lift value = 1.21) has a strong
correlation (blue colour line). The search for lower costs
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can be expected to extend the design cycle and reduce the
generation of unnecessary factors.
The association between the personnel factor and the
material factor is shown in Figure 10, where each line
shows the strength of any correlation between the two
levels of decision variables. Solid lines denote a strong
correlation, while dashed lines denote a weak correlation.
Before the adjustment, the associated number is complex,
but it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd signiﬁcant associations since too
much information causes biased decision-making.
5.2. Integrated KPIs for personnel factors and
management factors
The personnel department is responsible for the company’s assets, and management of this system has a great
relationship. Table 7 (Sup = 70%, Conf = 70% of the
cases) presents the ﬁve best association rules, such as
‘Education Training – technical license – no’ is strongly
correlated with ‘Knowledge Management – Strategies for
– discrepancies expected’ (Lift value = 1.15) and
‘Knowledge Management – Knowledge promotion –
discrepancies expected’ (Lift value = 1.13).
The promotion of knowledge management may
require employees to receive training and certiﬁcation
exams in preparation techniques, which contribute to the
professional growth of the staff and promote the accumulation of intellectual capital. In the association diagram for
personnel and management factors shown in Figure 11, it
can be seen from the status of modiﬁed plans for the
‘research and development group’ that the distribution of
resources in the sector is relatively average and that ‘education and training budget – generally high’ and
‘Equivalent feedback – exceeded expectations’ and the
relevance of strong experience in this population often
leads to covert resistance, in ‘lack competent’ situations.
5.3. Integrated KPIs for management factors and
mechanical equipment factors
Table 8 shows the correlation between mechanical equipment and management factors. The results (Sup = 70%,

Table 6. Association rules for personnel factors and material factors.
Rule

Sup (%)

Conf (%)

Lift

Consequent

Antecedent

R1

70

77.14

1.21

R2

70

82.86

1.15

R3

74

72.97

1.14

R4

70

71.43

1.12

R5

70

71.43

1.12

Professional functions – design cycle –
generally is shorter
Education and training – training budget
– modest reasonable
Professional functions – design cycle –
generally is shorter
Staff attitude – contribute to proposal –
positive understanding
Professional functions – design cycle –
generally is shorter

Inventory management – material costs –
generally high
Inventory management – to wait days –
reasonable moderate
Purchasing management – purchasing
failure – moderate
Inventory management – material costs –
generally high
Logistics management – return costs –
reasonable moderate
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Inventory management – safety stock – generally high
Education and training –
training budget – generally high

Education and training –
training budget – generally high
Pay system – performance bonuses –
generally low
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Environment management –
clean room control – beyond expectations

Figure 10.

Table 7.

Pay system – the incentive bonus –
generally high

Analysis of the association between personnel and material factors.

Association rules for the personnel factors and material factors.

Rule

Sup (%)

Conf (%)

Lift

Consequent

R1

71.11

70.31

R2

71.11

70.31

R3

79.10

83.02

R4

80.60

77.78

R5

91.04

81.97

1.15 Education and training – technology
license – no
1.13 Professional functions – design
changes – generally high
1.05 Education and training – training
frequency – occasional
1.04 Pay system – performance bonuses
– generally low
1.04 Education and training
– training frequency – occasional

Antecedent
Knowledge management – strategy
– discrepancies expected
Organisational vision – equal feedback
– discrepancies expected
Knowledge management – knowledge promotion
– discrepancies expected
Leadership – importance – strong ability to work
Knowledge management – management system
– responsibility centre

Organization and coordination – resource
distribution – distribution of average

Organization and coordination –
departmental communication –
harmonious

Pay system – incentives to
gold – generally high

Education and training – training
budget – generally high

Leadership – importance – quickly working

Leadership – the eccentric head – dark
resistance

Figure 11.

Analysis of the association between personnel and management factors.
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Table 8. Association rules for management factors and mechanical equipment factors.
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Rule Sup (%)

Conf (%)

Lift

R1

56.57

56.21

1.05

R2

51.04

55.25

1.04

R3

59.10

59.25

1.04

R4

57.61

58.85

1.03

R5

56.57

52.76

1.03

Consequent

Antecedent

Process management – accurately
reporting – minimum error
Process management – accurately
reporting – minimum error
Quality management – instrument
accuracy – generally high
Process management – working
hours errors – generally low
Process management – accurately
reporting – minimum error

Conf = 70% cases) show that when conditions are
adjusted to reﬂect Sup = 50%, Conf = 50%, associations
cannot be found for the 6 cases. Associaton rules can be
found, but the Lift value is too low and the minimum
support and minimum reliability is no higher than 50%.
This result suggests that management factors are weakly
correlated with mechanical equipment factors. The only
correlation exists between ‘Organizational Vision –
equivalent feedback – discrepancies expected’ and ‘process management – accurate reporting to – minimum
error’ (Lift value = 1.05).
6. Conclusions and suggestions
6.1. Conclusions
The case company’s three main groups – ‘production
group’, ‘research and development group’ and ‘strategic
layout group’ – generate the basic information for employees, personnel, equipment, materials, environmental and
management factors, as well as other KPIs. Association
rules identify the most proﬁtable relationships between

Organisational vision – equal feedback – discrepancies
expected
Knowledge management – management
system – responsibility centre
Knowledge management – knowledge promotion –
discrepancies expected
Knowledge management – strategies for –
discrepancies expected
Knowledge management – knowledge promotion –
discrepancies expected

factors and map the KPIs to aid decision-making. The
following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) ‘Production group’ integrated KPI association
maps: For the ‘production group’ presented in
Table 9, the material and environmental factors
associated with the analysis, Sup = 75%,
Conf = 75% of the cases, ‘Hazard Control –
volatile oil – generally high’ inﬂuence
‘Environmental management – mould ﬂow analysis – does not match expected’ (Lift value = 1.17)
very strongly. Top executives can identify the
hazard of oil products close to the wire EDM
Cutting machine. The exhaust ﬂow analysis
mode can be used to move the machine away
from volatile oil and gas production equipment
to avoid the problem.
In Figure 12, it can be seen that a reduction in ‘Quality
Management – Equipment resonance – generally high’ is
impacted by ‘Hazards control – Risk factors – vibration

Table 9. Production group key performance indicators.
Association rules Rule
Material factors
and
environmental
factors
Basic data and
personnel
factors
Environmental
factors and
mechanical
factors
Personnel factors
and
Management
factors
Personnel factors
and material
factors

Sup (%)

Conf (%)

Lift

Consequent

Antecedent

R1

82.09

80.00

1.17

Environmental management –
mould ﬂow analysis – does not
match the expected

Damage control – essential oils –
generally high

R2

79.10

77.36

1.15

Education and training – technical
license – 1 license

Male 4–6 years manufacturing centre

R3

76.12

80.39

1.10

Quality management – equipment
resonance – generally high

Damage control – noise situation –
loud noisy damage control – risk
factors – vibration operation

R4

79.10

83.02

1.05

Education and training – training
frequency – occasional

Knowledge management –
knowledge promotion – does not
match the expectations

R5

79.10

84.91

1.02

Environmental management –
mould ﬂow analysis – does not
match the expected

Education and training –
training frequency – occasional
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Basic information
staff
4 ~ 6 years
seniority

Manufacturing
center

Management factors

Mechanical
factors

Knowledge promotion –
discrepancies expected
expected

Resonance equipment –
generally high

Male

Management system –
responsibility center

Essential oils – generally
high
Technical license – 1
license

Training times –
sporadic
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Figure 12.

Rule 2

Plant structure – loose

Material
factors

Personnel
Pe
factors
Rule 1

Noise situation – loud
noisy

Flow analysis –
discrepancies
expected

Rule 3

Rule 4

Rule 5

Production group map of integrated key performance indicators.

Rule 3 shows that ‘Electronic business – does
not match expected’ is subject to ‘Training budget
– generally low effect’. To improve the electronic
side of the business, it is recommended that the
staff undergo in-house or external training in the
near future (Figure 13).
(3) Strategy group integrated KPI association maps:
the ‘Strategies layout group’ has the greatest effect
on optical products from the point of view of
business marketing strategy and operation of
logistical support. Table 8 shows that the strategies
layout group using Rule 3 Sup = 70%,
Conf = 70% for the situation of the ‘education
and training – training budget – a reasonable

operation’, ‘Hazard Control – Noise situation – noisy’ and
reinforcing ‘Labor safety and health – Plant Structure –
loosely’.
(2) ‘R&D group’ integrated KPI association maps: the
‘Research and development group’ mainly works
on optical lens design. Rule 2 is generated by the
Sup = 70%, Conf = 70% of the cases. The association is strong, and the operators must wear
clean clothing in the clean room and use a clean
room particle counter to sample dust levels on a
regular basis for health and safety reason. This can
ensure that the damage level is less than 1000 μm/
cubic feet, which will increase product yields.

Mechanical
factors

Basic information
staff

R&D
Center

Management factors

Machine maintenance –
a reasonable moderate
Male

E-business –
discrepancies
expected

31~35 years

Dust – A generally high

Dust control –
discrepancies expected
Training budget –
is generally low
Contribution to
the proposal – the
required

Rule1

Figure 13.

Risk factors – vibration
operation
Environmental
E
i
t l
factors

Plant structure – loose
Flow analysis –
discrepancies expected

Safety equipment –
standards

Costs to be expected – a
reasonable moderate
Personnel
factors
Rule2

Material
factors
Rule3

Rule4

R&D group map of integrated key performance indicators.

Rule5

Illumination level –
moderate intensity
Environmental
factors

International Journal of Computer Integrated Manufacturing
Basic information
staff
Marketing
management
center

University

Mechanical
factors

Management factors

Accurate reporting to –
minimum error

Equivalent
feedback – as
expected

Female

Safety stock –
generally low
Training budget –
modest and
reasonable
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Essential oils – no effect
Risk factors – no

Purchasing mistakes –
reasonable moderate

Organic impact – no
impact
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Peer attention –
attention

Rule1

Figure 14.

Materials lead – as
expected
Personnel
factors
Rule2

Noise conditions – quiet
Material
factors

Rule3

Rule4

Environmental
factors

Rule5

Strategy group integrated key performance indicators maps.

moderate’ affecting ‘inventory management –
safety stock – generally low’ (Lift value = 1.1)
has a strong association (Figure 14).

6.2. Suggestions
This study identiﬁes integrated KPIs for the case company’s problems and then looks for interactions that are
associated with the KPIs. The KPI for industrial research
typically uses the balanced scorecard approach to identify
performance categories and rarely uses data mining for
appraisal of performance (Kaplan and Norton 2000). The
huge amount of data gathered from the case company may
contain unknown and useful information, so data mining
methods use association rules to determine relevance and
its capability of extracting useful knowledge
(Chryssolouris and Wright 1986; Zhang, Cheng, and
Chu 2010). The following suggestions are based on the
results of this study:
(1) For the ‘production group’, the discharge processing technology for all parts of the ﬁnal phase of
the mould process depends on the key factors for
mould quality, so that the defects are reduced. The
technical ability and attention requirements to do
so are particularly strict. Only technical personnel
with more than 3 years of experience have the
technical ability and professional expertise to
have a comprehensive understanding of the
moulding process. Considering product–service
relationship and performance, production map,
R&D map and strategy map might provide a better

planning and evaluation mechanism for manufacture ﬁrms (Sun et al. 2012).
(2) The generally low-performance bonus: More regular recognition of outstanding workers can improve
staff morale. Thus, business process interoperability
and collaborative performance measurement might
be possible solutions to evaluate departmental and
workers’ performance (Alfaro et al. 2009).
(3) Reinforcing the building structure and enhanced
shock machines: The manufacturing centre is
located in the parking lot at the top of the building,
resulting in heavy cutting machine vibration,
which interferes with the processing of 0.006
MM, seriously affecting the precision mould processing. The workshop could be moved to resolve
this problem, and this would inﬂuence many other
operations. Thus, it is suggested that the building
structure be reinforced and that the machines be
mounted on vibration absorbers.
(4) The training budget is generally low: mould centre
employees have experienced job rotation for many
years, resulting in staff stagnation and a lack of
self-conﬁdence. The proposed solutions of this
study could be in-house training, peer exchange
or supporting personal growth through group
learning. The company could beneﬁt from any of
these strategies.
7. Future works
This study agrees with the contention that a KPI does not
only represent effectiveness, but standard works on performance management clearly states both effectiveness
and efﬁciency (Neely 1999). However, integrated KPIs
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might be a solution to see some critical/success factors in a
whole picture. In this regard, business intelligence is an
alternative way to analyse KPIs with an integration consideration. In addition, different data mining approaches
should be used to implement KPIs with the service sector
as well as on manufacturing industries. Thus, we suggest
that the development of other integrated KPIs for different
industries and business models should be a critical
research issue in the future.
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